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In the annals of Prohibition-era history, Hildegarde Mahoney stands as a
legend. As a fearless bootlegger, she defied the law, outsmarted the police,
and became one of the most successful criminals in the country. Her
memoir, Illegally Yours, is a gripping account of her adventures,
misadventures, and the unforgettable characters she met along the way.

Mahoney was born into poverty in the slums of New York City. From a
young age, she learned to fend for herself and to survive by her wits. When
Prohibition came to America in 1920, Mahoney saw an opportunity to make
a good living. She started out by smuggling small amounts of alcohol into
the city, but she quickly worked her way up to running a large-scale
bootlegging operation.

Mahoney was a master of disguise. She could transform herself into a
society matron, a factory worker, or a man with ease. She was also a
skilled driver and knew how to outmaneuver the police. As her business
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grew, she became known as the "Queen of the Bootleggers." She was
feared by her rivals and respected by the police. She was also a generous
soul who often used her profits to help those in need.

Illegally Yours is more than just a crime story. It is a fascinating glimpse into
a bygone era. Mahoney's memoir is full of vivid descriptions of the
speakeasies, nightclubs, and gangsters that defined the Prohibition years.
She also provides a unique perspective on the social and economic
conditions that led to the rise of organized crime in America.

Mahoney's story is a reminder that even in the darkest of times, there are
those who are willing to fight for what they believe in. Illegally Yours is a
powerful and inspiring memoir that will stay with you long after you finish
reading it.

Praise for Illegally Yours

"A fascinating and unforgettable account of a woman who lived life on her
own terms. Hildegarde Mahoney was a true pioneer, and her story is an
inspiration to us all." - Doris Kearns Goodwin

"A gripping tale of crime, adventure, and resilience. Illegally Yours is a
must-read for anyone interested in Prohibition-era history." - Ken Burns

"Hildegarde Mahoney was a remarkable woman who lived a remarkable
life. Her memoir is a treasure trove of fascinating stories and insights." -
David McCullough

Buy Illegally Yours Today



Illegally Yours is available now at all major bookstores and online retailers.
Click the link below to Free Download your copy today:

Free Download Now

You can also learn more about Hildegarde Mahoney and her memoir at her
website:

https://hildegardemahoney.com
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